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iColorBall 1.01 - A game your iPhone isn't complete without
Published on 02/22/10
Bliss Software, Inc. has announced iColorBall 1.01 for iPhone and iPod touch devices.
iColorBall is a colorful puzzle game that you won't be able to put down. Try to empty the
ball panel by popping balls by match the color above. The bubbles will be changed by color
each time randomely. You'll have to be quick and accurate to stay long before your time
runs out. Try to Pop more balls and acquire more points. You will love it no matter who
you are - kid or grown up.
Seoul, Korea - Bliss Software, Inc. has announced iColorBall 1.01 for iPhone and iPod
touch devices. iColorBall is a colorful puzzle game that you won't be able to put down!
Try to empty the ball panel by popping balls by match the color above. You'll have to be
quick and accurate to stay long before your time runs out! Try to Pop more balls and
acquire more points.
You will love it no matter who you are - kid or grown up. The bubbles will be changed by
color each time randomely. How many can you pop before the timer runs out? See how high
you can score by removing color balls from the screen. Tapping on the same colored ball as
on the top to remove. Matching ball's with top panel, the more points and time you
receive. Sound easy? Give it a try!
Someone said, when you're looking at smaller packages, you should understand their
limitations. Not so much with the touch operated Apple iPhone, which, thanks to the
innumerous developers pouring in their creations to keep up the spirits of mobile gamers.
Fun is 'guaranteed' with a game as simple as iColorBall. The name tells you all and no
there isn't much in the game except for colored balls! But the gamers have reviewed it as
unputdownable!
iColorBall is a buoyant little game that ought to raise your spirits any time you play.
You can play iColorBall for just a few moments, for an hour or even an entire day. In
iColorBall, your iPhone interface will be transformed into a panel of colored balls which
will move, spin and pop at your behest. Some poor balls are stuck inside an enclosure and
the way you would release them is by matching their colors to the balls above. The unique
controlling system allows you to shake the balls around till they reach their
destinations.
Now, you might think that is too easy. But, unlike a puzzle game in a box, the iPhone
iColorBall puts you in a fix more times than you can imagine by changing the colors of the
balls randomly! So, you've got to rethink your strategy every time. For those who love
puzzles there is nothing better than iColorBall's distinctive interface which is
deceptively clever. If you're not concentrating, you would be left with a resounding
'oops' (which as some gamers claim is very cute, though!) in your head, kicking yourself
when you realize you could've done better.
Like any genuine puzzle game, iColorBall has a lot in the store if you're really up to
solving the mystery. You can decide the level of challenge you are up to by changing the
mode to 'puzzle' or 'timed'. Needless to say, in the timed mode you would be struggling to
get your balls in line (pun intended) before the timer strikes zero. But, you could still
play it when you are killing time or in the mood for simple fun. So, it basically boils
down to any mindset, any age, any time interval, any level of challenge!
Categorized as a 'must have' application, iColorBall is designed specifically for iPhone
and iPod Touch users and it is available for download in the Apple store. Those who have
played the game claim that it is fun and addictive filled with brilliant graphics and
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sound effects.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone and iPod touch
* Requires iPhone OS 3.1.2 or later
* 6.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
iColorBall 1.01 is only $0.99 (USD) and available exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
Bliss Software:
http://www.blissoft.co.kr/
iColorBall 1.01:
http://www.blissoft.co.kr/application/icolorball/
Direct Download Link:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/icolorball/id354954381?mt=8

Bliss Software, Inc. plans and develops smart phone (mostly iPhone) applications with a
goal that inspires a soul into the smart phone. Copyright (C) 2010 Bliss Software, Inc.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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